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V~rious College Religious Second Major Production, ''Visit 
Organizations Plan To Hold To A Small Planet'' Runs Nov. 19-22 
Joint Meeti~gs ~n Tuesdays 
The long awaited unity of religious life at J.C. is coming clo_ser 
to reality. It is becoming more important by the activities of the 
Inter-Religious Activities Council. 
For the first time a "Religious 
Night" will meet the second Tues-
day of each month with Newmen 
Club, Hillel Foundation and Cante-
bury Club taking part in the vari-
ous programs. 
It is thought with the religious 
ITHACAN EDITORS 
A TIEND CHICAGO 
-PRESS CONFERENCE 
organizations meeting on the same Ithacan Editor-in-chief, Tony 
evening and at the same time that Buttino, and Managing Editor, .Joe 
there will eventually be a free flow Gillan departed from Ithaca this 
morning to represent Ithaca Col-
lege in the 34th Annual Associated 
Collegiate press conference which 
will commence in Chicago, Illinois, 
tomorrow . 
of views, ideas, and comments be-
tween the groups through invita-
tional meetings. These invitational 
meetings have been planned for the 
Spring semester, and it is hoped 
that everyone, regardless of be-
liefs, will support this effort. 
With almost 1,000 delegates from 
all over the country attending, the 
This attempt by the Inter-Re- Ithacan editors are expected to at-
ligious Activity Council to -bring tend education's most complete 
publication conference. 
Registration begins at S a.m. 
about more religious understand-
ing between these groups can only 
be accomplished by the co-opera-
Thursday at the Conrad· Hilton tions and agencies in leaving the 
second Tuesday of each month, hotel. The programs which run 
between 7 and 9 :00, free for these from November 13-15 will include 
religious meetings. numerous instructions in various 
Dean Howard and Dean Clarke fields of Journalism as well as 
feel that this program will be of panel discussions covering such 
important value to all students. Dr. 
Grant, Assistant Professor of Phil- phases as Staff organization to 
osophy, is adviser to these activi-
ties. 
Circulation. These discussions will 
be lead by professional journalists 
(Continued on page 4) 
by Joyce Chumbley 
The Drama Department will present its second major- production of the year, "Visit to a Small 
Planet" by Gore Vidal, \Vednesday, ;l;ovember 19 th rough Saturday, November 22, in the College Theater. 
The three-act comedy is directed by George Hoerner with sets designed by Vergiu Cornea. 
SECOND MAJOR PRODUCTION 
Tft_e visitor (Charles Moss) chat with the people of earth 
IHEME CONTEST FOR 
"\''isit to a Small Planet" con-
<'erns the visit of an outer space 
man, Kreton, (Charles Moss) to 
earth and specifically to the home 
of Roger Spelding, (John Smith) 
a televrnion commentator. General 
Powers, (Craig :/llacNab) an adept 
politician of the armed services 
and close friend of the family, is 
put in charge of guarding an·d in-
vestigating this top secret being. 
Kreton at first wants only to ob-
serve human emotions, especially 
those of Spelding-'s daughter, Ellen 
(Jaunita ( 'onrey and Teresa 
Bruckhir), an~ her boyfriend, (Al 
Eisenberg-), but then Kreton uses 
his extraordinary powers to set 
up a national crisis. Only by a 
fortunate turn of events is the 
country saved and Kreton taken 
back out to space. 
This clever satire first appeared 
as a television production of the 
Philco-Goodyear Playhouse. Vidal 
then expanded this work to a stage 
version - the successful comedy 
that has deligbtccl audiences since 
,ts 1956 opening. 
Also included in the cast are 
Bariara Greaccn and Diane Grove 
Rogel' Aherns, Dick Shand, Ra; 
Beale, Bryn Matthews, and the 
most subtile player, Rosemal'y the 
cat. Stage :\lanager for the show 
is !\. William Colins; Assistant 
Stage :'llanager, Thomas urban. 
Newman Club President Greg 
Aversa, Hillel club President Ru-
ben Marshall, and Cantebury 
leader Jim :Murphy all believe tl1at 
this new idea and program is 
wo1 th while and have pledged their 
BROWN, BOLLHURST TO DIRECT 
SCAMPERS; DEADLINE NOV·. 14 SPRING WEEKEND '59; ARTS AND SCIENCES 
No,·ember 1-1 is the absolute deadline for anyone wishing- lo suhmi• TO JfRMft-JAJE IN JAN, OFFERS 4 SEMINARS time and co-operation of their res-
material for Scampers. Book shows as well as music, sketches, ancl 
pcctive religious groups. The Junior C'lass announ<'<'s a JO RADIO 
Father Zimmer, Rabbi Goldfarb, ideas will be welcomed. There are no restrictions as to the type of "Pick the ThE>mc ,ont c>st.. fo,.' • JV MAJORS 
_ and Curate Bates will set forth the material. Jared Brown, Director. Spring Weekend 1959. This is thC' Specialists in the television 
basic beliefs for their respective and Barbara Bollhorst, Production ··irst in many activities that the> field will come from New York 
in-
:\fanager, will acce11t all contrihu- Junior Class is sponsoring- to 1iro- City to speak at four seminars at 
religions which should prove t S · W k J Tl t t tions. Material can be given to mo e prmg ce "PIH· JP con es Ithaca College for students in the 
formative to all students. regulations are as follows: Department of Television and 
It is hoped that e.veryone on in the Liberal Arts mailboxes lo- l. The Contest will be held from Radio. 
campus, including those not 
. filiated wit~ any ·particular 
ligious group, will support 
attend these meetings. 
af- them personally or can b2 placed 
re- cated in the Annex. 
and :\fatcrial will be auditioned at 2 
o'clock, November 16, in Room A 
radio building) on ( 'ourt Street. 
of the :\[usic Annex C the formE>r 
Authors should be there and may 
bring with them actors, singers, ~FOOTBALL AND SOCCER 
MVP VOTING TO BEGIN 
TOMORROW IN ANNEX 
Representatives from Oracle 
or any necessary accompanists. 
(Senior Honor Society), the Alum-
Production Boss B. Bollhurst 
discuss Scampers with Director 
Brown 
The voting for this year's Phi ni Advisory Committee, and mem-
Epsilon Kappa MVP· in Football bers of the college faculty will he flNAL Uf RESULTS 
and Soccer will take place in the the final judges. Delta Sigma Pi 
Annex on Thursday November i3. Jared Brown will direct this Pi Theta Phi 
Phi Epsilon Kappa has a unique year's production of Scampers rind Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Delta Kappa 
,and democratic method of obtain- Barbara Bollhorst will be the Pro- .'<cwman ('Juh 
Ing the winners. A coml)littee. duction :\[anagcr. As well as all Delta Phi Zeta 
Which is under the direction of his past experil'ncc work'ng OI) Valentine Place 
Jack Twyman this year, has the Scampers, .Tarred has pprformcd Beauty & Beast Contest 
team vote first, then the coach, in many laboratory and major pro- Two Fooll>all games 
and finally the student body. All ductions-most recently the lead Tag Days Total 
$ 35 
:12 
30 
1;; 
1 flfl 
3.4fi 
·17.70 
22.!l'i 
:n 7ti 
,·~·11 2S 
:\'ovemhcr 10-2l~t. 
2. Any Student may entc!· till' <·rn1-
tcst. 
3. The winning theme will be 
judged on originalitr and 
thought. 
-1. Contest Boxes for ballots will 
he the Ithacan Box in thp Sn:1ck 
Bar and a box for ballots in 
the library. 
Dean \\"arren L. Hickman of the 
College of Arts and Sciences said 
that the first speaker on Tuesday, 
:\'o\·. 11, will be l~dward A. (Ted) 
Hogen,, executive producer of the 
Xational Broadcasting Cmnpany. 
He has heen producer of "'Wide 
\\'ide \\'orld." 
,J. H. Kennedy will speak Novcm-ii. EaC'h entry must inC'lude lina' 
and date> that cntl'y was plaerd her 22 on "\\"riting for Television." 
Ill the box. He has writt~n and produced 
Ci. The contest cl11sc,-; ofri!'ially on screPn plays, radio and television 
Xovembcr 21st I J b 10ws, anr wrote the screen play 
, . The winner will r<'rl"\'(• a fr<•,• 
ticket to Spring- \\'P<'k-En:I. for th e hcSt selling hook, "I'll Cry 
As soon as a decision has ]lp., 11 TomnJOJ'J'OW," 
1-i:non, theatrical set made to the winner, ,111 annonn(·i'- Arthur 
ment will h<' madp in the Ithacan. designer and stage manager, will 
Dl'Ct'll1her 1:l. Also on the 
Sl'lllinar J)rog-ra1n will be C'arl 
Kl!g-1, prC'sident of the 1-i:ligl Light. 
( ·ompany or :'\cw York City. 
This is a wont!Prful opportunit,· 
to win a frl•e ticket to Sp1·ing 
\\'pckend and all that it <·osts 1s 
a little thought on a theme that 
would he> the hac·kp:rnund fnr tllf• 
Wl'Pkl'l!d, 
E,·eryom' is 
:;peak on 
The fall senws1.,•r i;erics of 
selllinars will be concluder! on ;three seg~ents of the election are in "The Miser". He has done sum-
, by secret ballot. The reccipients mer stock and has written and 
produced a musical revue. of th~ award are given personal 
trophies, and their names are in-
scribed on the MVP placque in the 
rected. and worked cxtensi\·ely on the contest and it b hopprl that 
Greenroom One-Acts. Barbara has worked backsta,:c from the voting, a t hPllll' will hl· 
.January 17 with Hex t'ox, prPsi-
rlPnt Of Sarra Ine., 11roducers of 
tl'll•,·ision comniereials, as speaker. 
'.library. 
, · Remember to vote 
t;Nov. 13 in the Annex. 
f 
A staff to work with .Jarecl an,! 
on Scampers for the last ·three Barbara will be appointed in the> chosen. Enter "l'i<"k the Thc>llJP 
years and has gained further e:-.- near future. For those int<'rcstc>cl, ( ·c,ntest" now and win your ticket 
Thursday, perience in major productions and sign-up sheets nrc now posted on for Spring \Veekl'IHI, <·omplunPnts 
musical. She has also acted, di- (Continued on page 4) of the Junior ('lass. 
Tht> Plil'Jl<>se of the sPminars is 
to acquaint students with prob-
lems they wili encounter, and how 
to solve them. 
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Mo.naglng Editor 
JOE GILLAN 
m~e 1Jtqarau 
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\"soclnted Cc,llcglnto l'res! "LC. will always provide a good 
Editor-In-Chief 
TONY BUTTINO 
Faculty Advisor 
JOHN GILL 
Business Manager 
HARRISON DAVIS 
time for it's designed with you 
in mind. So be sure you know 
what's going on. Read Around 
LC., it's fun for\ everyone". 
I. ('. Stu1lent. Wll'es-On Octo-
ber 29th the Ithaca College Stu-
dent Wives met at the Phi Delta 
Pi sorority house at 11 Osmun 
Copy Editors ........•......................... Joyco Curran, Sandy Collin.a Place. 
Wednesday, November. 12, 1958 
Dear Rabbe 
lthacan's Answer 
To Your Problems 
Dear Rabbe, 
I flattered the silly unicorn just 
like you told me to, but he told me 
he was wise to my game and I 
should get lost. I still want to 
get my story published, despite 
the unicorn's sour attitude. How 
can I go about it? 
Signed,. 
Unhappy gardener 
Dear Lowest, 
Just keep smiling. There are 
happier days ahead. I'm sure that 
if you take the criticism from the 
fraternity members with a grain 
of salt, they'll all be calling you 
Uncle Charlie Goodheart very soon. 
Dear Rabbe, 
Makeup Editor ..................................... : ........... Dan Healy :.\Irs. Nellie Carpenter, from the Dear Un, 
I'm a cigar smoker. There's 
n tplng I like better than a good 
cigar, especially after dinner. But 
every time I light up, my friends 
all laugh at me and tell me that 
I'm acting silly. I don't want to 
give up cigars, but I can't stand 
being laughed ,-at because of it. 
What should I do? 
l'hll Farney Yarn Shop, was the featured · This is no ordinary unicorn 
Circulation Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . speaker of the evening with the you're dealing with. Frankly -I'm 
Sports Editor ..... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Grogg Avorsa topic "Making Your Own Christ- running low on answers for you. 
Foatu:ro Editor ............. · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .L:vn Civitello mas Gifts". Mrs. Carpenter show- Try getting tough with it. There 
AdvorUelng Manager ...................... - . - ·. · · · · · · - · · · ·······.John Gero ed a variety of knits for the be- is a chance it may be a coward. 
Photography Editor ......................................... Ruben Marshall 
Editorial Editor ...................... ······· .............. . Arthur Cohen 
NEWS STA.FF 
Arthur Cohen 
Bert Heifner 
Dick Fielding 
Dave Scheuer 
Jan Consnlvl 
Dan Vallo 
Al Bowlby 
Walter Legroavos 
Jared Brown 
Tho Ithacan Is published wookly by and for tho students of Ithaca College, Mq,terlal 
for tho JthD,Can Is solicited from the students publication depending, hc<Wever, OI\ 
available spD,Co and general Interest value as Judged by tho editorial staff, Contri-
butions will not bo printed unloss signed, Subscrlptlons-~2.60. 
Tolephono Number 2-2431 Ext. 21 - After 6 2-2433 
Po.et! 
And there was a rose here 
-an inspiration 
And a bit of straw 
And a droplet on a web. 
And pa.irs of things 
-pieces of string 
And melons ripe and green. 
Trees, 
Europe, 191-1 
War! I hear its distant thunder 
Hallow summer's sleeping glen. 
E'en the dens of ce"asless slumber 
Shake with marching feet of men. 
The men of wit. the men of hand 
Now join into a common cry. 
ginner and for the more ad- If this doesn't work, drop back to 
vanced knitter she provided many the five yard line and punt. 
Christmas decorations and toys. 
Dr. Carlton Wright will be the 
speaker at the next meeting to 
be held on Nov. 18th at 8: 15 Pl\I, 
111 Osmun Place. :.\Ir. Wright 
poses to have a very informative 
program in store for the wives 
when he discusses "Good Values 
in Meat Buying." Refreshments 
will be served. 
Lit Club-Have you ever read 
Dear Rabbe, 
For the past couple of weeks I 
have been pledging one of the fra-
ternities on campus. The guys in 
the fraternity seem all right but 
there are times that they make 
me feel unwanted. Confidentially, 
some of the things they ask me 
to do are absurd. And when I tell 
them how I feel about it, they act 
the play "The Chairs" by Eugene mad. 
Ionesco? If you have them make it How can I convince them that 
a point to attend the November they should treat me with more 
24th meeting of the Lit Club when 
they will be discussing his interest-
ing play. 
respect? 
Signed, 
Lowest form of animal 
Dear Jane 
Signed, 
Jane 
There comes a time in every 
young girl's life when she mu~t 
conform to the rules of society. 
Unfortunately, cigar smoking fe-
males aren't commonplace enough 
to get by unnoticed, so I think you 
would be better off if you found 
another diversion. Send for my 
booklet number 214, "What To Do 
When the Cigars Run Out". I think 
you'll find the answer there. 
Rabbe the lovelorn expert, has 
the answer to all your problems. 
Write to Dear-Rabbe c!o Ithacan, 
Ithacan Mailbox, located in the 
snaclcbar. 
Remember if you enjoy reading 
you have a cordial invitation to at-
tend this meeting. Don't forget 
books are to be enjoyed and not 
left on a shelf. Come to the Lit SOCCER UMMARY by Coach Yavits 
Club meetings and get· the full 
benefit out of your reading. History tells us mighty Casey struck out. 
And limbs of other things with 
arms 
And a thought 
With a soul behind it 
l'hl Delta l'i-Victory was the 
theme of the dance held at the 
V.F.W. on Saturday, October 25th, 
As green, as brown the fields as the 1958 football season was 
Now knowing only loved and land, 
Now knowing only how to· die. 
How green, how brown the fields 
they trod. 
He went down swinging, he just couldn't clout. 
In soccer it's different. There are just two men 
Wearing striped shirts, who were hired by Ben, 
Or some foreign director, to make silly calls '" 
Or foolish interpretations, regarding soccer balls. 
Be that as it may, our boys gathered round 
On groups tall and short. 
(Sizes make no difference.) 
There was red 
and a rose. 
Blue and sad; 
Warm and light; 
Darkness and fire 
.'\ncl leaves there were 
and twig matter mosses 
An the kitchen sink-
and a rose. 
Thick and thin-no matter; 
Flat and roundand square 
And boxes too. 
Angles and glass 
-a stone and a smile 
And wet 
And dry 
... but why? 
LETTERS 
TO THE 
EDITOR 
Dear Editor: 
This is to congratulate Joe Ma-
lone and his staff for the first 
issue of the Yolce. I feel that it 
is about time that such a publica-
tion is found on the Ithaca Campus. 
I hope that the policy of the Yolee 
to "present viewpoints of the stu-
dents on contemporary problems 
in our society" wilJ be a challenge 
to interested members of the stu-
dent body and faculty to submit 
articles to the Yolce. 
Speaking for myself, and I be-
lieve for the entire Ithacan staff, 
I hope the Yolce will become part 
of the tradition of Ithaca College 
and that its success will grow with 
the coming years. 
Respectfully 
David Scheuer 
where fell ushered out. Sponsors for the 
Their fathers, lusting with the sod 
To doubly seed the path to hell. 
I cannot feel my father's breath, 
Yet he stares into my eyes. 
I cannot wish a second death. 
I must not wish, .but rise. 
To fields where dreams are broken 
toys 
I but obey the whistle's will: 
"Once more over the top, my boys, 
M' good boys, once more the hill!" 
E. Decker 
"THOUGHTS WHILE DROWNING 
IN CAYUGA LAKE" 
Tomorrow's 
I'm missing the matinee 
Tomorrow's pay day. 
Wish Brigitte were here 
I could use a beer 
Next '.\Ionth the Christmas Dance 
l\Ie there? fat chance 
Tomorrow morning 
Lit exam 
better off where I am! 
By PEDRO WETBACK 
DAVE SCHEUER 
APPOiNTED NEWS 
EDITOR OF ITHACAN 
Tony Buttino, Editor-in-chief 
of the Ithacan, recently announced 
the appointment of David Scheuer, 
'60, to the position of Ithacan 
News Editor. Prior to his appoint-
ment, Dave was Alumni Editor 
and Student Council reporter. 
Each week assignments are 
given to the individual reporters 
to cover one story on campus. Any-
one with news writing ability 
should contact Dave Scheuer for 
an assignment. 
dance were Phi Delta Pi and Phi 
Epsilon Kappa. 
The initial Rush Party at Phi 
Delta Pi was held on Monday Octo-
ber 28th. between 8 and 10 PM. 
Entertainment was providd with h 
All Freshmen and Transfer Physi-
cal Education Majors were invited. 
Entertainment Was provided with 
the evening being concluded with 
refreshments. 
J>hJ llln Alpha-For those con-
cert lovers at J.C. a series of three 
recitals are being planned for the 
current school year. 
In view of the fact that Charles 
Wendt's concert of February 1955 
was so well received. the men at 
Delta Chapter felt it should be 
continued. The first concert qf 
the season will feature Hugh 
:.\fathing. 
Sigma. Alpha. Iota -The fall 
semester, Sigma Alpha Iota, the 
only national music fraternity for 
women at Ithaca College has held 
two :parties to which all women in 
the music department were in-
vJted. As a result, the Fraternity 
ls pledging three new members; 
Barbara Stootdley, Rosemary Bar-
nello and Jean Lefquist. Members 
are selected on the basis of musi-
cianship, scholarship and leader-
ship. 
HIiiei llfeetlng-"Man Against 
His World" was Dr. Grant's topic 
in which he presented In a very 
interesting manner the idea that 
man is progressively less against 
his world. 
This 'N. That 
Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Harvey. Congratulate Don and 
Dolly. . . . Have you been one of 
the lucky ones to help a Fi'eshman 
In his campaign for office? .... 
If you haven't seen the Beware· of 
Dog Sign on the Ithacan door 
make it a point to do so ••. 
Our Wood Street field, where children abound, 
To prepare for the season, a team that might tie 
The record of Sand, Reither, Geiger, in the season gone by. 
Our first game was West Point. We couldn't get started. 
They wound our clocks, from victory we departed. 
Those fellows with .. the whistles, doggone their hides; 
Made a 3-0 defeat resemble a landslide. 
The phase of the trip that appealed to most of us 
Was the leadership activities of Cadet Pete Dawkins. 
To East Stroudsburg we journeyed for our second game. 
We came in second best, the 3-2 score was a shame, 
Because the whistle tooters tooted, and gave us a show; 
A lecture on rules they wanted us to know 
That players are players, and coaches counted too. 
But the officials, they are the gods who really tell you, 
The American House has mighty good grub 
For the whole darn squad, including each sub. 
The Syarcuse game should have been an easy one, 
Only Murphy became lost, and Funcky on the run, 
Barely made -the game. And those blankety-blank tooters 
Kicked out our best players, and ejected our best rooters. 
The refs whistled, and yelled, and blew their tops. 
We lost the soccer game, and did our morale drop. 
McCarthy's served steaks, and sea food too, 
The girls had a good time; the coach had, a brew. 
Along came Hartwick to the field on Wood Street 
We won a game 5-2, and victory was sweet. 
Then came Hamilton, the same field to grace, 
Bona's single field goal made us save face. 
We tried again at Brockport's famous field. 
Whistle blowers blew, and our players reeled. 
A lecture from one ref; a blast from the other. 
We settled for a tie score; a victory we'd ruther. 
The team rated apples, a bushel we'd buy. 
Did I say buy them? That's almost a lie. 
The man wouldn't sell; "Have some," he said. 
A gross understatement. The whole squad was 'fed. 
Rochester met us at home; they played superb ball. 
We took a 4-0 beating; the playin~ was done by all 
Mighty Cortland came to town, our scalp to take. 
Coach I.Y. went with the frosh; then to the Lehigh for steak. 
Jud Hill pinch· hit as leader, a mighty good job at that. 
I.C. played great soccer; hustled with beauchamp chat, 
And won from the dragons, by a score of 2-1. 
That's not very easy, but it was lots of fun. 
The refs are still in there tooting, and their calls we cannot solve, 
We just keep playing and hustling, and the officials revt>lve. 
Now came Hobart to our field, we acted as host, 
Minus Funcky, minus Louie, both by injuries lost. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Soup 
by Ken Murray 
) 
College Football Squad· Completes 
Best Season In School's History 
Now that the football season has ended at I.C., the varsity sports 
picture has entered the usual between-season luil. However there Is 
plenty of actiop behind the scenes as preparations for the winter sports 
calcndar are bing made. The basketball squad has moved into the 
Aurora. Gym for workouts, and the wrestlers started limbering up 
)!onday. 
The wrestling team promises to be strong this season with many 
lettermen returning. Veterans from last year will be back at all the 
weig-hts except-130 and 147. Sophomore Joe Sangiorgi is expected to 
tako over at the 135 spot. Jim Rafferty will probably fill the 147 po-
sition vacated by Weld'on Canough who moves up to 157. Other re-
turnees are Jim (Jimbo) Valentine, 123; Tony Borriello, 137; Ross 
\'i~li. 167; Ray McFarline, 177; and Bob "Tiny" '.\!arcella, heavyweight. 
All these boys are tough competitors. Tiny is so rugged that words 
don't do him -justice. You have to see him wrestle to appreciate his 
talents. Violi came on strong last year to win the M.V.P. award and 
should continue to be planty tough in '59-'59. McFarline, Canough, and 
Briello are al( aggressive wrestlers, and could knock off the best on a 
given day. Valentine is a consistant grappler who can hold his own 
with the best of "the little men." It looks as though coach Herb Broad-
well has a potent package wrapped and ready for delivery. 
It's still too early to tell exactly how things are progressing with 
the basketball team, but here again there is a nucleus of returning 
lettermen on which Coach Carlton Wood can build his club. The boys 
have been working out last week and this week limbering up their 
muscles and sharpening their eyes. Coach Wood has not as yet indi-
cated a starting lineup, but Rich Slomkowsk, leading scorer last 
rear. and Bob Graham, will most certainly be in there come game 
number one on December third. Other boys back from last year who 
will undoubtedly see action are Chuck Bailey. Bob Hoyt, Don Axtell, 
George Strickland, Ken Slonis, Karl Wombold, Phil Leibrock, and Don 
Churchill. Larry ;\fatthews, another possible starter, will have to wait 
on his elegibility status before assuming regular duties. These veter-
ans will be pushed by Mike O'Brien, Paul l\luller, Bill Chase, Ed Sharp, 
Bob Berkley, and Tom Finrlura, all up from last year's Freshman 
squad. The materiai looks good; however one thing that could hinder 
the Bombers is the overall lack of really "big men". Even so, the 
team should have a good season. 
The hocky situation is still in the uncertain stage. A preliminary 
meeting for all interested candidates was held last Thursday night. 
Everyone concerned was very gratified when over 40 prospective 
players tu ned out. The school does not have money appropriated in 
the budget for a hockey team, but such interest has been shown that 
all possible help has been promised. Bob Stephens has been doing an 
outstanding job in heading up the hockey movement, seeking support 
from the administration and from oth~r sources. If anyone knows of 
some alumni or other interested hockey fans who have philanthropic 
tendencies, please contact either Bob or The Ithacan. 
SPORT SIDELINES ... Noctre Dame end, :\Jonte S_tickles, who 
was outstanding in a loosing effort against Pittsburg Saturday, played 
high school ball with I.C's own Dom Facio at Poughkeepsie High. Dom 
also scrimmaged against the terror of The National Football League, 
Jimmy Brown, when Dom was a Freshman at Syracuse, and Brown 
was playing on the varsity there. How's that for having famous 
acquaintances ... The footbali games on television last weekend were 
without a doubt the best of the season-. Saturday Pitt eeked out a 
26-22 victory over Notre· Dame, and Sunday on the pro side, the New 
York Giants upset Baltimore 24-21. Yours truly had plenty of trouble 
pushing himself away from ye old TV set both afternoons to study 
for some not so interesting, but equally brusing, upcoming exams. 
Be sure to read "Out of the Rut," by. Bernie Ruttenburg next week. 
In the meantime we'll go back into our own rut until after Thanks-
giving vacation when we return with more Alphabet Soup. 
COLLEGE BREAKS "ICE"; 
TO SPONSOR HOCKEY SQUAD 
by Bob Jordan 
by Joe Gillan 
\Vay back in 1934, an Ithaca College football team won 5 games and lost just 1. This seasonal record 
stood for 23 years as the best in the Coilege's history. 
\Vb.en the 1958 grid season ------------------------------
opened, it was anticipated that Eagles to the tune of 22-8. Bob The squad then bounced back 
this edition of the Bombers was "the arm" Ryan flipped 3 touch- with successive victories over C.W. 
one of the best in recent years, down passes in this one, with Car- Post 18-0, and Alfred .26-6 to com-
and that it would complete it's mean gathering in 2 and Perry plete the schedule. 
schedule above the .500 mark. But Noun the other to account for the Probably the most important 
after the dust cleared at Alfred a I.C. scoring. Noun starred for the factor in the team's success this 
couple of weeks ago, the College Bombers as time after time he year is a young man by the name 
eleven emerged victorious over the npped through Borckport's de- of Dick Lyon. The new grid mentor 
Saxons 26-6, and finished its sche- fense for important gains. gained the respect of his players 
dule with a 6-1 won lost record- Big Dom Paccio came into his and made them function not as 
the best ever in the 27 year history own in the next game as he scored individuals but as a team-a team 
of Ithaca College football. 2 touchdowns and played credit- composed of 11 men working to-
To try to pinpoint this unprece- ably on defense as a homecoming gether (or a common cause -
dented success to one or two key crowd of 1.000 saw the Bombers victory, 
players is impossible. This year's run roughshod over hapless Kings Notes: Dick Carmean scored 9 
team was comprised of twenty-two College, 46-6. touchdowns, getting at least one 
key players, who composed the The Bombers put their •1 gamc> a game ... the Bombers, in rack-
first and second units. winning skein on the line against ing up 46 points against Kings 
\Vhen the Ithacan selected Dick the powerful Red Dragons of Cort- College broke the existing record 
Carmean and '.\like Angelo as the land in the next game, and much of 45 set back in 1934 against Hart-
l\Iost Valuable Players on the team, to the dismay of the players and wick and equalled against Samp-
it was a decision arrived at after Coach Dick Lyon, the student son in 1948 ... Perry Noun played 
much deliberation and thought. Not body, and the faculty, tile longest one of his best games of his college 
to discredit these two men, the vot- winning streak in the 27 year his- career against Cortland. Perry 
ing could have very easily gone to tory of Ithaca Col!ege football end- played just as hard in the waning 
anyone of a number of other men. ed abruptly at (our games as Cort- moments of tile game as he had all 
We could mention a few, but it land whiped the Bombers 16-6. year ... Ithaca dominated the sta-
would be virtually impossible and Two quick scores in the first tistics in the Cortland game ... 
unfair to just list 20 names and period put Ithaca down 16-0, and Ithaca led the nation in rushing 
still give these men credit where the Bombers were able to push ac- defense! Quite a feat ... Congrats 
credit is due. Carmean and Angelo cross but one touchdown in the to Coach Lyon and squad for the 
were certainly stalwarts on the remaining three stanzas as they first winning season in Ithaca Col-
squad and both deserved the honor tasted defeat for the first time. lege football in the last 6 years. 
bestowed upon· them. 
To look at the results of the 
games themselves shows the value 
of, and -the contributions to the 
success of the season of each 
player. 
The bombers rolled over Wilkes 
of Pennsylvania in the !id-lifter 
by 27-0. Carmean, Angelo, Guido 
Mailo, Charley Boots, Perry Noun, 
Al Cain, Wes Sommerville and 
John Fasolino all played creditably 
to insure the Bombers' initial 
victory. 
In the home opener, amid the 
rain and mud, the Bombers treated 
the home fans to a 14-6 win over 
a tough East Stroudsberg squad. 
Bob Ryan directed the J.C. offense, 
making good use of Perry Noun, Al 
Cain and Dick Carmean for short 
gains on the ground. 
Mike Ornato, Art Gage, Mike 
Angelo, Guido Mailo, Wes Som-
merville, John Fasolino and Joe 
Daley turned in outstanding work 
on the line. 
Jim Rafferty, Gerry Neufang, 
and John Cashman also drew 
praise from Coach Dick Lyon for 
their fine play. 
Soccer (Continued) 
The Ithaca team played soccer at its level best, 
Wambold's long spiraling goal, far outshone the rest, 
Of the four goals scored. The field was covered with water and mud. 
The many replacements found the going tough, Bud. 
For the first time this season, we are out of the red 
Before they'd give Murph a penalty shot, those refs would rather 
drop dead. 
Now along came Clarkson, coached by an Ithaca grad, 
Those doggone ttotin' officials made the game really bad. 
Plus water and mud and goal line out of sight 
Poor Murphy, and Miller, and others, resembled the hour of midnight. 
Our captains played well, the team ran hard, 
Twas an uphill fight, by several ejections marred. 
Ithaca couldn't be denied; two goals scored by Murph, 
Was more than Clarkson could gain on this muddy turf. 
Formidable Rensselaer concluded the season. 
They were rough and tough, · and exactly the reason 
They had a good record, of only one game loss 
Is because they excelled. A few of ours were cross. 
We scored only two goals, Troy came up with five. 
Everyone on the bench played, to keep the interest alive. 
Murphy and Miller, and Funcky and Joe 
·were outstanding seniors, and played well for "Doe". 
We've had better seasons, we've had larger squads, 
\Ve've had a few more benches, and even greater crowds. 
·we've never had a team that ever showed more hustle 
Nor better leadership; Marv, Bob, and George could hustle 
The team into a huddle, and make them want to win, 
Ithaca College broke the "ice" last Thursday by calling a meet-
ing of all students interested in playing hockey, This is the first year 
Ithaca College will have a hockey team representing the school. 
The Bo1pbers then traveled to 
the campus of the Brockport State 
Teachers and whalloped theE'..rqlden 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
And enjoy the season's success, or take defeat on the chin. 
Which means that in '58, we had a grand group of lads 
Who played the game with spirit, that will never be surpassed. 
So the hell with those refs who tried to kill our game. 
When we won, we won; for losses we, ourselves, will take the blame. .. . . . . . . . . . . . A group of students grouped to-
gether last year to play different I 
teams throughout the area, but 
Were not in any way connceted • 
With the college. I 
This year the hockey team will 1 
be given full support by Ithaca 
College and a group of alumni 1 
members who will support the 1 
team through Ithaca College. 1 
Equipment and uniforms are now 1 
being purchased by the Coilege. 1 
Now a Complete Menu at Popular Prices 
BAKED HAM FRUIT SAUCE POT. VEG. ROLLS 
With this AD $.80 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
I 
I 
• 
I 
I 
.. 
A total of 34 candidates were 1 
Present at last Thursday's meeting. 
'!'here were eleven players return- ,_ 
ing from last year's team, and the ..------------------------------, 
new crop of candidates has a wide 
range of experienced hockey play-
ers Within it. 
Coaching the hockey squad this 
Year will be Bob Stephens. Bob, 
a Junior, majoring In Physical 
E:ducation, has had plenty of ex-
Perience with the blades and stick. 
Bob played his high school hockey 
at Northwood High School, in Lake 
Placid, New York. His college ex-
Perience was gained at Middlebury 
(Continued on page 4) 
See Our New Natural Shoulder 
SUITS AND SPORTS JACKETS 
IRV LEWIS MEN'S WEAR 
Open a Student Charge Account 
120 E. State St. 
Does That Gal Rate A Special Date 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE 
116 N. Cayuga St. 
to Navigate 
Smorgasbord-Sat.-5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. 
FUN TYME 
The store for all good sports 
128 W. State St. 
Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip. Co. Inc. 
Athletic, Recreation Equipment, Fish-
ing Tackle - Also Sportswear 
,· 
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(Continued from page 3) _get the lee for the team. CONFERENCE (Continued from page 1) 
co,lege, .\fidd!ebury, Vermont. Bob Although there are over thirty 
then went on to play for a semi- candidates out :(or the team, more 
pro team, the Syracuse Roekets. players are urged to come out. 
(Continued from page 1) 
from Chicago newspapers. 
the bulletin board outside the 
snack bar. Casting auditions for 
Scampers talent will be held im-
mediately after Thanksgiving va-
cation. 
The New 
This year Ithaca College plans There are always positions open 
to play such teams as: R.I.T., a for hustling ball players, and the 
semi-pro team in Buffalo; the team is especially short on de-
Army Plebs; and several teams fense-men. _ If inability to skate 
from Canada. All LC. home games well is your only trouble, expert 
will be played at Lyman Rink, "up coaching from several good skaters 
on the hill." Ben Light is handling on the team will be around for 
the business "up on the hill" to assistance. 
Buy Gloves for Christmas from 
GLOVERSVILLE . 
Glove Capital of New York 
Fur Lined ...................................................... $.4.95 
Washable Wool Lined ................................ $.4.50 
$1 DEPOSIT - 2 YR. GUARANTEE - EXCHANGE 
UP TO TWO YEARS 
Order through Jan Adelman of I.C. 
Call 4905 Evenings 
Joe· Capalongo's 
TRAVELER'S 
Home of the Original Friday "Matinee" 
ROOMS - TV - DANCING 
FREE PARKING 
121 S. AURORA 
Main speakers at the conference 
will be Clark Mallenhoff of the 
Washington Bureau of the Des 
Moines Register and Tribune and 
1958 Pulitzer Prize winner for 
Labor Racket reporting; and Al 
Capp, creation of Li'! Abner comic 
strip. ' 
All the conference sessions will 
be fn the Conrad Hilton Hotel. 
BUSY BEE 
126 South Aurora St. Next to Greyhound Bus 
GOOD MEAlS & FAIR PRICES 
DOWNTOWN LAUN DRAMA T 
l l4 W. STATE ST. PHONE 4-6252 
SHIRTS ........ $.25 PANTS ........ $.50 
Wet Wash ........ $.50 Drying ........ $.05 per lb. 
COMPLETE FINISHED LAUNDRY SERVICE 
DRY CLEANING - 24 Hr. SERVICE 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
¢ 
KLINE'S PHARMACY 
112-114 N. AURORA 
101 W. State St. 
COLLEGE SPA 
The Best of everything 
served by your host 
Pete Atsedes 
216 E. State Stre.et 
ATTENTION! 
Smart Jewelry 
Real Stones 
In Gold, Silver 
& Filled Costume 
, Jewelry 
Jewelry for 
Men andWomen 
R. A. HEGGIE 
& BRO. CO. 
136 E. State St. 
Phone 4-9148 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC STORE 
Now Have LATEST HIT RECORDS 
LP - RPM - EXTENDED PLAYS STEAKS - CHOPS - SPAGHETTI 
330 E. State St. 
Phone 3344 Free Delivery 
Banquets _and Private Parties catered to in our new 
Ithaca Phone 4-1101 
Drugs - Prescriptio~s - Fine Cosmetics 11RAINBOW ROOM" 
'Do K>u Think for Yourself? (mA::rt ~Z/:~ur*) 
ef 1. If the salaries were equal, would 
,~ you rather be a college professor 
"1. ~ than a movie star? YESD NOD ~\- 5. Do you believe it unwise to eat at irregular hours, even though you're hungry? 
--
2. Would you rather borrow money 
from a bank or institution than 
from a friend? 
vesONoO &~:. 6. If you actually saw a "flying JI, , "'- saucer" land, would you run for 0~0 · • your life? 
3. Would you rather have tests 
sprung on you than be warned 
about them in advance? 
YESD NOD 
YESD NOD 
~ 7. Would you be inclined to follow the latest style in clothes regardless of how it looked to you? . . 
8. Would you feel badly if you 
' thought nobody at all knew 
where you were? 
9. Are you confused by the clamor 
of conflicting claims so many 
{!_· .. · filter cigarettes are making VESD NOD 
/ 
these days? 
The fact is, thinking men and women 
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled 
by all t.hose filter claims. They know what 
they want in a filter cigarette. And they 
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A 
thinking man's filter, a smoking man's taste. 
Makes sense. 
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think 
for yourself-chances are you do already! 
*If you have answered Yes to two out of'the 
first three questions, and No to five out of the 
last six . •. you thinfc for yourself! 
~ c-io5B, Brown & wmilllllaon Tobac:Co Corp,. 
The Man Who Thinks for 
YESD NOD 
:EsO NoD 
VESD NOD 
YESD NOD 
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